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Peace, Love, and Lights at Bethel Woods
by Sophia

 

        I recently walked an event at the Bethel Woods Center for the
Performing Arts called "Peace, Love, and Lights." For those of you who do not
know the Bethel Woods Center for the Performing Arts is located in Bethel,
NY. It is where the original Woodstock festival took place in 1969. Woodstock
was a huge music festival that was held on the 15th, 16th, and 17th of August
1969. It was a place where violence was not allowed. Over 400,000 people
attended this event making it the largest music festival in history during that
time. Many years after Woodstock happened, Bethel Woods Center for the
Performing Arts was founded as a local venue. 
        Peace, Love, and Lights was an incredible multi-colored holiday light and
music show that included many displays like Santa Claus, drummers,
Christmas carolers, the Statue of Liberty, an enchanted forest, a groovy way
and so much more! The walk was 1.7 miles and it took my family and me
about one hour to complete. 
       My favorite light display was Santa Claus blowing a pile of snow. It was a
very interesting and fun experience.
        I credit those people who built the displays since it took a lot of hard
work and time to build. I am so glad that I had the opportunity to attend
Peace, Love, and Lights at Bethel Woods Center for Performing Arts. Maybe
next year you can too! I hope everyone at BCES had a Happy and Healthy
New Year!
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Christmas in Argentina
by Deysi

       Christmas in Argentina takes place during the summer, which means Argentina does not have a
white Christmas. However, this does not stop them from having the spirit of a white Christmas. Some
people use white cotton to decorate their tree to make it look like snow. The people of Argentina
usually begin to get ready for Christmas in late November or early December. Most people put their
trees up on December 8th because the Feast of the Immaculate Conception takes place on this day.
Multiple houses are decorated with green, red, and white flowers, and some with beautiful red and
white garlands. Some people also make “globos.” Globos is decorative paper with candles that float
inside. They are similar to Chinese lanterns. 
       The tradition in Argentina is to eat the main meal on Christmas Eve. Some traditional dishes usually
include roasted turkey, and roasted pork. However, some people in the North of Argentina will eat
goat. Traditional Christmas desserts include bread or pudding. 
       The majority of people in Argentina are Catholic and celebrate Advent. Advent lasts four weeks
before Christmas, but some people observe it from the first of December until Christmas. This is
celebrated to welcome Jesus into the world. But some Christians in Argentina “replace” Advent to get
ready and celebrate the “real” meaning of Christmas. Advent is usually celebrated from the 27th of
November to the 3rd of December. Still, no one is sure when advent started to be celebrated.
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Holidays Around the World
Chinese New Year

by Genesis
 

        The Chinese New Year is also called Lunar New Year. It is celebrated between January 21
and February 20. The Chinese New Year is very important because it is traditionally where
everyone honors a household and heavenly deities, as well as ancestors. This holiday has a
history of over 3,000 years.
        There are many ways to decorate for the holiday. People give their houses a thorough
cleaning before the holiday, which symbolizes sweeping away the bad luck.  The New Year
stands for the beginning of spring it means a new start. People have special food to celebrate
that they call “good luck food." These include fish, spring rolls, and dumplings.
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Holidays Around the World continued
New Year’s

by Joslyn
 

       New Year’s is the calendar year count, meaning it is the first day of a new year. Many
cultures celebrate this event by attending parties, setting off fireworks, having a feast, or
spending time with family and friends. A New Year’s tradition in the United States is to
watch the ball drop in Times Square at midnight on New Year’s Eve, either in person or on
television. 
       Most people celebrate the New Year on January 1, but some cultures celebrate later
or earlier depending on their calendar year and traditions. Some countries use calendars
based on the position of the sun and the moon. 
       Places around the world have their own, unique ways of celebrating. For example, the
Dutch like to eat doughnuts for good luck. Many people in the southern parts of the
United States cook black-eyed peas for good luck. Some people of the Jewish religion like
to eat sweet honey, believing it will bring them a sweet year. And, Muslims like to give
greeting cards to friends and family. 
      

Christmas in El Salvador
by Cruz

 
       Christmas in El Salvador is very beautiful. Christmas is celebrated on December 24
with friends and family. People often celebrate by going to see fireworks, dances, and
eating traditional meals. Families also put up the Christmas tree much like they do in the
United States. 
       Traditional Christmas meals are tamales, pupusas, and bread with chicken. For
dessert, they serve the richest flan in El Salvador. On December 24, children celebrate
Christmas by playing with fireworks called Volcancitos and Stars. 

 



Christmas
by Emmett

 
       Christmas is a holiday that is celebrated on
December 25th. This holiday is celebrated because
Jesus Christ was born. Often on Christmas Eve,
many people decorate a tree and hang giant socks
called stockings. Also, some people who celebrate
Christmas wear ugly sweaters and build ginger-
bread houses. Many people make cinnamon rolls,
hot chocolate, and get matching pajamas. Most
people who celebrate Christmas wake up to
presents under their tree from family, friends, and
Santa. 
       Santa is also known as Saint Nick. This is a
legend that many people believe started around
300 AD in the country of Turkey. Saint Nick was an
old guy who went around on December 25th
putting coins in people's shoes while they were
sleeping. This quickly evolved into the jolly present-
giving man he is now. 
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Holidays Around the World continued

Ever wonder how your teachers spend their holidays?
by Alisson

       A short survey was conducted on how some of Benjamin Cosor’s teachers spend
their holidays. Four teachers said their favorite holiday is Christmas. The first said that
Christmas is important to her because she celebrates the birth of Jesus. And, her family
all comes together to have dinner and then, goes to church. The second teacher said
Christmas is important to her because she cherishes the time spent with family. The next
teacher stated Christmas is important to her because she enjoys spending quality time
with her family. And, last but not least, teacher number four said that her favorite part of
the holidays is putting up the tree and decorating it. She also enjoys speaking Spanish
with her family.

 
 
 

 
 



Of the 56 responses received from our teachers, the results are as follows:
 

Home Alone: 15 votes
The Grinch (starring Jim Carrey): 11 votes
Other: 10 votes
The Grinch (the original): 9 votes
The Polar Express: 6 votes
Fred Clause: 3 votes
Scrooge: 1 vote
Gremlins: 1 vote
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Or, what their favorite holiday movies are?
by Payton

In the News...
by Camori

 
        Panthers are stealthy animals that eat meat.
Panthers have been around for 2-3.8 million years.
Panthers are not very social animals, and are only social
during mating season. Panthers live in the hot, dense
tropical rainforests of South and Southeast Asia. They
live mainly in Southwestern China, Burma, Nepal,
Southern India, Indonesia, and the southern part of
Malaysia. Black leopards are more common than light-
colored leopards. Male panthers can live up to 12 – 15
years and weigh 106 to 148 lbs. Adult females weigh
about 65 to 100 lbs. The average panther eats 35–50
deer-sized animals each year, although females with
cubs may need twice that amount. 
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The Book Reviews are in and We Bring You
Two Points of View!

Ghost
by Jiya

        I loved the book Ghost and would recommend it. It is fun to read alone or with
classmates and teacher.
        In the book, the main character is Ghost. Ghost and his mom were running away from
his dad because he tried to hurt them. Ghost went to school safely the next day, but other
students made fun of him. He got into a fight. Following the altercation, Ghost was sent to
the principal’s office. Ghost decided that he needed new track shoes because he ran for
the track team. When he went to get the shoes, he stole them instead. As soon as Coach
found out, Ghost got in big trouble. Coach made him run ten laps on the track. Overall, I
enjoyed this book!

Ghost
by Kiara

 
       Ghost is a wonderful and tear-jerking story! It was very inspiring for me. The book
taught me that one does not have to be the person of their troubled life/childhood
experiences. It is about choices, love, family, and friendships. Ghost taught me about life
lessons and I was able to relate to it more than I thought. I learned that I cannot run away
from challenges. I realized that I have to accept my fate, even if that means having to deal
with a lot of trouble and misfortune. I think misfortune is what leads you to your greatest
accomplishment. Read Ghost and the rest of the track series to find out what happens
next.
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